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Agglomerating and drying apparatus 

Abstract 
Apparatus for agglomerating and drying particuiate materiai, including an agglomerator 
(4) for forming and disdharging wet granules of a predetermined size or smaller, and a 
dryer (12). The agglomerator utilizes a rotary blade assembly (10~) that repeatedly 
impacts and cuts the wet mixture of material to be aggium~ated~ which is forced 
radially outward through the blade assembly under ~ent~~ga~ and air pressure force. 
Wet granules pass through an annular screen (104) where they reach a predetermined 
maximum size. The dryer has an inlet (SO) for wet granules from the 
outlet (78) for granules : having passed through the dryer, and one or 
within the dryer defining a spiral p gh.which Ule 
inlet towards the dryer outlet. The 

gmnuie 
s are configured such th 

with distance from the dryer ink& 
increases toward the dryer outlet. 
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CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION 

The present application is a continuation-in-pan of U.S. application Ser. No. 09/267,192 
flied Mar. 12, 1999, now U.S. Qt. No. 

Claims 

The embodiments of the invention in which an exclusive prope 
are defined as follows: 

ivilege is claimed 

1. A method for agglomerating powdered material using a liquid, ~m~rising: 

chilling the powdered material to belaw ambient temperature; 

evaporating the liquid at a temperature greater than ambient; and 

introducing the evaporated liquid to the chilled powder material, such that the 
evaporated liquid condenses uniformly onto the chilled powdered material. 

2. The method of claim 1, further comprising agitating the chilled powdered material 
during the introduction of the evaporated liquid. 

3. The method of claim 1, wherein the liquid comprises water and the evaporated liquid 
comprises steam. 



4. The method of claim 1, wherein the powdered material comprises a mixture of 
multiple powdered materials having differing levels of water affinity. 

5. The method of claim 1, wherein the liquid is included at a level of less than 0.1% by 
weight of the powdered materiels. 

6. A method of agglomerating powdered material with a liquid having a boiling point, 
comprising: 

chilling the powdered material to a temperature below the boiling point of the liquid; 

evaporating the liquid by raising the temperature to above the ~i~ing.point to produce 
vapor; 

agitating the chilled powdered materiaf; and 

while agitating the chilled powdered material, introducing the vaporized Liquid to the 
chilled powdered material, whereupon the vaporized liquid condenses onto the chilled 
powdered material for substantially uniform distribution of the liquid. 

7. The method of claim 6, wherein the liquid material corn~i~s steam. 

8. The method of claim 6, wherein the powdered material comprises an organic 
material. 

9. The method of claim 6, wherein the liquid comprises water inckrd at a level of kss 
than 0.1% by weight of the material. 

10. An apparatus for drying particulate material, the apparatus comprising: 

(a) a drying chamber having an inlet for p cuhte mater&l conveye 
stream, and an outlet for the particulate thro~h the dtylng 
chamber; and 

(b) a baffle fixed within the drying chamber defining a spiral flow p for the fluidized 
stream of particulate material from the inlet towards the outlet, 
having a cross-sectional area increasing in size with distance fram the’ inlet, wherein the 
baffle carries a plurality of flow jnterrupting surfaces arranged ta induce turbulence in 
the fluidized stream. 

11. The apparatus of claim 10, wherein the jnterrupting surfaces are disposed at an 
angle relative to a plane defin by the baffle. 

12. The apparatus of claim 11, wherein the flow ~nte~upting surfaces are defined by a 
pkality of vanes secured to and proj ng from the baffie. 



13. The apparatus of claim 12, further comprising a spiral flow interru r secured to the 
plurality of vanes. 

14. An apparatus for drying particulate mattel; the apparatus corn 

(a) a drying chamber having an inlet for particulate mate 
stream, and an outlet for the particulate material having 
chamber; 

n a fluidized 
h the drying 

(b) a baffle fixed within the drying chamber defining a spiral ow path for the fluidized 
stream of particulate material from the inlet towards the outlets resin the baffle is 
constructed from a coiled length of conduit; and 

(c) a heat element applied along the length of the conduit for heating.the fluidized 
stream as it passes through the conduit. 

15. The apparatus of claim 14, wherein the conduit forming the spiral flow path 
comprises a length of coiled hose and.the heat element comprises a I gth of electrically 
conductive and resistive material wrapped about the hose in spiral fashion along the 
length of the hose. 

Description 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to agglomera~ng apparatus, drying apparatus, and 
systems including both agglom rating and drying apparatus. The invention also relates 
to methods for agglomerating and drying particulate materials. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVEN~~N 

Granules are widely used in food, pharmaceutical, agricultural, paint 
industries. Practically every tablet we take is granulated it is made into a tablet. 
Household cleaning substances, fertilizers, animal feed, sugar, salt and just about every 
dry item that contains multiple ~ng~ien~ is used in granule form. 

There are dozens of reasons why granules are used and needed. The following are four 
of the main ones: 

1. In multi-ingredient tablet manufacturing it is important that each tablet contains the 
same ratio of ingredients as the overall batch, otherwise the e~e~ve~e~ of every 
tablet will be different. The only way to avoid this problem is to convert complex powder 
and liquid formulas into uniforrn granules that contain the correct ratio of ingredients, 
then press the tabtets from these granules. There are two criteria in manu~~ring a 



high quality tablet. One is com~ressibi~i~, which is the abili~ to compress the granule to 
bind and form a tablet. The second criterion is content uniformi~ which is the ability to 
have the same ratio of ingr~i~n~ ~~~bu~ed ~~ugho~ the entire 

2. Granules flow very easily due to their uniform size and moisture level. Fine powders 
clog, pack or clump, and do not flow weil. Process machine do not work well with 
powders. A solution to this problem is to convert complex ~wder and liquid formulas to 
granules. 

3. Fine powders do not mix into liquids easily. Experience shows that fine particles are 
more difficult to mix, they clump up and float in or on top of the liquid. One solution to 
this problem is to convert powder into granules. 

4. When multiple component mixtures. are transported, due to density differences in 
each ingredient, heavier ones will migrate toward the bottom and lighter ones will come 
to the surface. To prevent this from hap~~ing, mixtures are first converted to granules. 

Granules can be formed in two ways; they can be ground from a larger solid mass and 
then sifted to obtain the proper granule size (size r~u~on)~ This process is called 
Granulation. The second method is to mix the various ~wd~red ingredients with a liquid 
and a binder to form larger particles (size increase). This process is called 
Agglomeration. 

SUMMARY OF TtlE INVEN~~N 

In one aspect, the present invention provides apparatus for d~in pa~c~late material, 
preferably granules, which includes an enclosed path through which the particulate 
material is conveyed in a fiuidized stream. The cross-sectional area of the path, which 
preferably has a spiral form, increases in the direction in which the ~uidized stream 
flows. 

Preferably, the drying apparatus includes a drying chamber having aninlet for the 
fluidized stream of particulate material, and an outlet for the 
passed through the drying chamber. A spiral path for the flui 
defined by one or more baffles fixed within an ann 
continuous spiral baffle may be provided to form a 
towards the outlet, the pitch of the spiral increasing with distance from the inlet to give 
the desired increase in cross-sectional area of the path. 

It has been demonstrated that a dryer of this construction can be pa~icularly efficient, 
while requiring significantly less heating energy than a com~rable prior art dryer of the 
spray or fluidized bed types. A dryer of this construction can also really usedina 
continuous process for manufa~~ng granules. 

In another aspect, the invention provides an agglomerator apparatus including a rotary 
blade assembly with a plurality of blades that are configured such that! during operation 
of the agglomerator, material acted on by the blades is urged to f~low a generally 
sinusoidal path relative to a plane in which the blades are routing. is sinusoidal 



motion increases the volume of material impacted by the blades and hence can be 
beneficial to the efficiency of the agglomera~ng process. 

To meter the size of particles generated by the agglomerator apparatus, a mesh screen 
or other barrier is arranged circumfe~n~ai~y around the rotary blade assembly, the 
screen or other barrier being co~~gur~d to prevent the ma~ria~ being aggiomerated 
escaping from the rotary blade assem y before it has been uced to particles of a 
desired size or smaller. Once the particles are sufkientiy small, the tend pass 
through the screen or barrier as a result of centrifugal forces acting them, and the 
particles can be collected on the radially outer side of the screen or barrier to be passed 
to a dryer if required. Such an arrangement has been shown to give a relatively narrow 
distribution of granule size, with subs&ntially no Fines (390 or less). 

In a preferred form, the blades of the r&ary blade asse 
circumferential array around a central rotate in a rotary plane. 
The cutting edge of each blade is deli rtion of the blade and faces 
the direction of rotation, The radially outer end portions of adjacent blades in the 
circumferential direction are angled or twisted out of the rotary plane 4n opposite 
directions about respective radial axes, in a~~rna~ng fashion, so that the cutting edges 
of adjacent blades are respectively above and below the rotary plane. 

In a further aspect, the present inven~on provides appar~t~ for ~g~~merating and 
drying particulate material which comprises an agglomerator for forming and 
discharging wet granules of a predet~~in~ size or smaller, and a d r having an inlet 
for wet granules from the aggiomerator, an outlet for granules having’ passed through 
the dryer, and one or more baffles within the dryer defining a spiral path through which 
the granules pass from the dryer inlet, towards the dryer outlet 
and/or the dryer may include one or more of the features d&u 

In yet another aspect, the present invention provides a meth of dqng particulate 
material in which the material is conveyed in a fluidized stream throwg~ an enclosed 
path, preferably a spiral, path, which &?-eases in cro~~se~on~~ area in the direction in 
which the fluidized stream flows. 

The invention also provides, in a still further aspect, a meth of agglomerating a 
particulate material which includes urges the material to follow a sinusoidal path within 
a rotary blade assembly during agglomeration. 

Also provided by the invention 16 a me~od of preparing granules, in which a mixture is 
formed of particulate material and a liiquid. The mixture is fed into an agglomerator and 
agglomerated to form granules of a p termined size or smaller, an the granules are 
dried by passing them through an expanding, preferably spiral, path. 

The present invention also provides a method and system for agglomerating powdered 
materials and liquid, that is pa~cuiariy well suited for forming agglomerated material 
using only a very small amountof water or other liquid, and for agglomerating organic 
powdered materials. The powdered material is initially chilled, and the &quid (e.g., 
water) is evaporated to form a vapor. The warm vapor is then intr~uced to the chilied 



powder while the powder is agitated, causing the vapor to uniformly condense on the 
chilled powdered material for even di~~b~o~. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF TME 

The foregoing aspects and many of the attendant advantages of this invention will 
become better understood by reference to the following detaited description, when 
taken in conjunction with the a~compa~yi~ drawings, whe~i~: 

FIG. 1 schematically illustrates a system for producing granules in accordance with an 
embodiment of the present invention; 

FIG. 2 is a schematic cross-sectiinal s 
longitudinal axis thereof; 

e view of the dryer of FIG. 1. sectioned along the 

FIG. 3 is a schematic cross-sectional pian view of the dryer of FIG. 2, sectioned on 3--3; 

FIG. 4 is a schematic cross-sectional plan view of the agglome~tar of FIG 1 sectioned 
along a radial plane; 

FIG. 5 is a schematic cross-sectionalside view of the aggl 
on 5--5; 

FIG. 6 illustrates an unfolded mesh screen used in,the aggiomera~~r of FIG. 4; 

FIG. 7 provides a longitudinal cross sectional schematic of an alternate dryer 
arrangement; 

FIG. 8 provides a longitudinal cross- 
arrangement; 

onal schematic of a further aiternate dryer 

FIG. 9 provides a schematic dia ram of an air dryer suitable for use with the system of 
FIG. 1; and 

FIG. 10 provides a schematic diagram of a chilt and steam em iment Of a granulation 
system constructed in accordance with the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED E~~D~~~~T 

FIG. 1 illustrates a system for agglome~ting and drying pa~culate m terial. The system 
includes a mixer 2 in which the desired formulation of powders at-o mixed with water, or 
another suitable binder, to form a dough. Dough from the mixer 2 is passed to an 
agglomerator 4. The agglomerator 4 has a feeder head 6, which incomes a hopper 8 
into which the dough is loaded and an auger 10 which f~~ds.~~ dough from the base of 
the hopper 8 into the agglomerator 4 itself, In the aggl~~rator 4, the dough is broken 
down into granules of a predetermined desired size or smaller, and the granules are 
then fed to a dryer 12. The grandly are dried in the dryer 12 and collect at the base of 
the dryer 12 where they can be discha ed through a di~harge valve 14. Moisture that 



has been driven out of the granules during the drying p is excited through an 
air exhaust 16 at the top of the dryer, with the aid of a vacuum pump 18 which draws a 
negative pressure on the air exhaust 16. 

For reasons explained below, it is desirable to inject air into the inlet of the 
agglomerator 4 under a positive pressure. Thus, a pump 20 is p~vided to supply filtered 
ambient air to the agglomerator iniet from an air inlet plenum 22 whit 
ambient air through a filter 24, The filter 24 and plenum 22 also ~~~1~ heated air to 
both the agglomerator 4 and the dryer 12 to aid the drying of the granules. Air from the 
filter 24 and plenum 22 thus passes through a heater 26. From the heater 26, one 
stream 28 of hot air is fed to the aggl~merator 4 and another stream 30 of hot air is 
introduced to the granules as they are,fed f?om the agglomerator 4 to the dryer 12. 

The amount of heat imparted to these hot air streams Z&30, in pendular the hot air 
stream 30 introduced to the path between the agglome 
significant influence on the dryness of the granutes disc 
Consequently, in the preferred em~iment, a power control 32 for the heater 26 is 
used along with an automated adaptive controller 34, to control th 
26, and hence the heat impa to the hot air streams 28,301 
controlled in response to the I moisture content of the gran 
the dryer 12. The moisture content of the ,granutes can be rn~asur~~ for example, using 
a microwave moisture detector 36, or other, preferably nob-i~tru~v~, detectors. The use 
of such a control mechanism enables systemtobeu to consi~~nt~y produce 
granules of a selected, desired moisture content to ensure the granule do not break 
apart or clump. 

With reference to FIGS. 2 and 3, the dryer 12 is now described i 
main structure of the dryer 12 is formed from a ~lindri~l tower 
having a constant, circular cross section (seen in FIG. 31, and a fru 
portion 46 that tapers downwardly towards a granule outlet 48 at the 
tower. “Wet” granules (typically having a moisture content of about 1 
way of example) enter the tower through an inlet 50 in a end of the top portion 
42, carried by the hot air stream 30 in a fluidized stream. 
granules foliows a spiral path 52 dow~wa~ly through of the tower 40 
and then fall into the conical, bottom ljortlon 46f where 
The term ‘jdry” here is used to refer to granules #at have 
tower, rather than particles that necessarily have a 0% m 
ensure that the granules remain bound, their moisture content after 
be in the range 5%-10% or as otherwise selected. 

A central, tubular core 54, of a circular cross section, extends coaxially with the tower 
through the top portion 44 thereof 7ihe.cor-e 54 has an outside diameter significantly 
smaller than an internal diameter of the tower 40, forming an annular cavity 56 between 
the wall of the tower 40 and the core A bottom end of the core !S has a conical 
projection 58 which protrudes downwa~ly into the iower portion 46 of the tower. The 
conical projection 58 has one or more openings 60 therein to allow air to pass from the 
bottom portion 46 of the tower upwardly into the core 54, but otherwise the core 54 is 
closed off from the interior of the tower 40. 



The core 54 extends all of the way to the top of the tower 40 to ~~jd~y connect with the 
air exhaust 16, which exhausts air from the core 54. Thus, core defines an 
exhaust duct 62 for taking air from the lower portion 46 of the tower, carrying the air up 
through the center of the tower 40, and exhausting it at the top of the tower 40, leaving 
the dry granules at the base of the tower 40. To aid this ~hausti~g of the air, a vacuum 
pump 18 is suitably coupled in-line to the air exhaust (see FIG. 1) to draw a negative 
pressure on the exhaust duct 62. 

The drawing of a negative pressure on the exhaust duct 62 and, via the exhaust duct 
62, on the interior of the dryer tower 40, has the additiona benefit of:~o~ring the 
pressure in the tower 40. This is beneficial to the drying process because it accelerates 
the evaporation of water from the granules as they flow h the tower 40. 

The spiral path 52 followed by the fluidized stream of granules from the‘inlet 50 towards 
the base of the tower 40 runs trough the annular cavity 56 defined between the core 
54 and the outer wall of the tower 40. A continuous baffle 64 spirals downwardly 
through the annular cavity 56, and is of the same width as the annular cavity 56, so that 
it extends radially from the outer surface of the core 54 to the inner surface all of the 
tower 40, whereby an enclosed spiral path 52 is defined by the b 
core 54, and the top portion 44 of the tower 40. The spiral baffle 
inlet 50 to the tower 40 and inates at the lower end of the top 
tower, to define an exit from spiral path, from where the gra 
the bottom portion 46 of the tower 40, The spiral baffle , tmqter Iso and cer&-al core 
54 cooperatively define an elongate d&t formed along a spiral path. 

The spiral baffle 64 has a pitch that increases in the downward direction, so that the 
cross-sectional area of the spiral path 52 through which the fluid&d stream of granules 
flows increases, preferably linearly, in the direction of flow. In the ex~p~a~ 
embodiment described here, the spiral baffle is formed a series of joined, split 
annular baffles. 

In use, a fluidized stream of wet granules, in this case wet gran 
stream, enters the inlet 50 at the top end 42 of the dryer tower 
downwardly along the expanding spiral path 52. As the granul 
path 52 they give up moisture to the hot air and are thus drie 
evaporates from the granules it is entrained as vapor in the hot air stream, and thus 
results in a volumetric increase of the air stream. Preferably, the rate of expansion of 
the spiral path 52 in the downward direction is selected to a~~ommodate this volumetric 
increase, in order to substantially avoid any compression of the air&roam resulting from 
moisture evaporation. It is desirable to avoid this compression, becau 
increased pressure would slow the evaporation of moisture from the granules, and thus 
be detrimentat to the efficiency of the drying process. 

When the granules reach the exit from the spiral path 52 at the transi~~n between the 
top portion 44 and bottom aeon 46 of the tower 40, they have a s~g~i~~nt velocity 
component in a tangential direction of the tower 40. ~flsequen~y~ the granules tend to 
spiral down the conical inner surface of the tower 40 in the bairn portion 46, in a 



cyclonic-type manner, to the bottom of the tower 40, which serves as a collection 
chamber 68 for the dry granules. Meanwhile, the by now warm, moist air is drawn 
upwardly, under the influence of the vacuum pump 1& attached to the air exhaust 16, 
through the openings 60 in the conical ection at the bottom of the central core 54, 
up through the core 54 and out of the haust 16. In this way, the w , moist air is 
separated from the dry granules. 

The cycionic-type motion of the granules in the bottom portion 46 of the dryer tower 40 
discourages them from traveling up thugs the central core 54. ~~wevar~ in order to 
substantially prevent ,granuies which break away from the cyclone from being carried 
out through the air exhaust 16, a filter 70 is placed in the flow path between the lower 
portion 46 of the tower 40 and the air exhaust 16. In the example illustrated, a 
cylindrical filter element .72 which extends vertically and coaxlally within the core 
54. The bottom end of the is closed and the top end of thci! filter 70 is sealed 
around the exhaust 16. Thus, the only flow path from the lower end of the core 54 to 
the exhaust 16 is through the cylindrical filter element 72. As best seen in FIG. 3, the 
preferred filter element has a pleated concertina-type form, constru fmm a porous 
fabric or paper, but any of a number of different filters may used in its place. 

Although the cyclonic-type flow of the granules in the lower portion 46 of the dryer 
tower 40 means that very few granules are typically drawn up in&the central core 54, it 
is possible that, over time, the fliter element 72 will start to ~orn~~~logg~ and thus 
reduce the efficiency of the dryer. It is desirable to be able to detect 
filter element 72, and for this reason a differential pressure gaug 
connected across the exhaust 18 and the central core 43 radially 
element 72, to detect the p re drup across the Eiter element 
element 72 becomes clogged, e pressure drop across the element 72 will increase. 
This increase in pressure d n be monitored, and the filter 70 can be replaced once 
the pressure drop exceeds a pr~~e~ined level which has been e~blished as 
corresponding to an undesirable level of clogging of the filter element 72, It is 
particularly preferred that the r~~acerne~t of the filter 70 be fa 
the tower to have a removable top cover 76, normally sealed cl 
of the top portion 44. To replace the filter, the top cover 76 is 
40, exposing the filter 70, which can then simply be lifted out 
with a fresh filter 70. 

The dry granules are discharged,from the collection chamber 68 at the base of the dryer 
tower 40 through a discharge valve 14. Any of a number of s&able valves may be used, 
but preferably the valve 14 maintains a seal etween the interior of 
and discharge outlet 78, in order that the desired negative press 
in the dryer tower 40. For exampie, one suitable form of valve is 
which a rotor rotates within a barrel, the rotor defining a se 
separated by radial rotor arms which seal against the inside he barrel. The pockets 
transfer granules from the base of the, ryer tower 4-O to the discharge outlet 78 while at 
all times maintaining a seal bemeen two of the rotor arms and the barrel of the valve 
14 to avoid any direct passages through the valve 14. 



Referring now to FIGS. 4 and 5, the ag~lomerator 4 of FIG. 1 is dew-i 
detail. The principal components of the agglomerator 4 are a rotary blade assembly 100, 
mounted rotatably about a verticatly extending central, open hub re 102, a circular, 
mesh screen 104, circumferentially surrounding the blade assembly and a volute 
manifold 106 surrounding the mesh screen, for collecdng and dire~n~ granules towards 
an outlet 108 from the agglomerator 4. The mesh screen can suitably be diamond or 
carbide coated for improved wear res&tance. 

The rotary blade assembly 100 includes top and bottom, circular suppo~ plates 110, 112 
which are rigidly joined to one another, and spaced apart from on@ another by four 
support columns 114 equally spaced, in the circumferential dire~i~, t the central, 
open hub region 102. Each column 114 has an elongate cross section n in FIG. 4) 
extending radially outwardly from the hub region 3.02 towards the mesh screen 104. A 
vertical array of horizontal slots 118 is formed in a radially outer portion 116 of each 
column 114. Each slot 118 receives a base 120 of a respective blade 122. As seen most 
clearly in FIG. 4, blades 122 are received i slots 118 in the ~~~~rn~s 114, the base 
120 of each blade 122 being h&d in a resp 
124 of each blade 122 prosing radially ou~ard~y beyond 
When received in the slots 118 in the columns 114, as seen 1t1 
122 are arranged in a verticaXly stacked series of circumferential arrays, in.the example 
shown there being four blades 122 in each of seven ~rcumfere~al arrays. However, 
there may be more or less blades 122 in each circumferen~a~ array, and more or less 
circumferential arrays in the blade assembly 100. 

The columns 114 each have a vertical re 126 extending fnom top to bottom, and the 
root 120 of each blade 122 has a corresponding aperture. To secure the blades 122 in 
position, they are first slotted into the column 114 and then a pin 128 is dropped into 
the bore 126 of the column 114, passing through the aperture of each blade 122 to hold 
it in place. This relatively simple blade retention mechanism allows for a quick and easy 
replacement of worn blades. Alternative blade retention rn~h~i~s such as welding or 
set screws, may be used if desired, The blades 122 can su~~bly be diamond or carbide 
coated for improved wear resistance. 

Each blade 122 has a plate-like form, having the radially inward base 320 that is 
received horizontally in a res support column 114, and 
the radially outer tip portion , which in use faces the 
direction of rotation. Between the base 120 and on 124 of the blade 122, 
there is a narrowed neck 132. me neck 132 is provided to facilitate along of the tip 
poflion 124 relative to the root 120, as will be explained below. 

The radially outer tip portion 124 of each blade 122 is twisted about a radial axis, so 
that the tip portion 124 is angl reiative to the horizo#~l plane 134 in which the blade 
122 and the others in the resp ive circumferential array rotate about the hub region 
102. The direction in whit the blade tip portion 124 is twisted the horizontai 
plane alternates from one lade 122 to the next around each ci tial array. 
Thus, the two blades 122a opposite one another to the left- and right-hand sides of FIG. 
4 are twisted so that their bung edges 130 are below the h~r~~on~l ane of rotation 
134, whereas the two blades 122b op ite one another thirds the p and bottom of 



FIG. 4 are rotated such that their curting edges I.30 are above the ~o~i2on~l plane of 
rotation 134. When the agg~om~ra~r is operated, material that i 
rotary blade assembly 100 through a central aperture in the top 
the open hub 102 is forced o ly by cen~~~i furce and 
blades 122. Because of the a ng angled tip portions 124 
material is pushed first upwardly and n downwardly, i~pa~ng 
sinusoidal-type motion. This increased ~gi~~on of the material being agglomerated 
brings a greater volume of the material into contact with each blade 122, and thus 
increases the efficiency of the ~giomera~ng process. 

The rotary blade assembly is driven by a primary motor 135 ( I 5>, which in the 
present example is connected dkectiy tc, the bottom support plate I.12 of the blade 
assembly 100. Alternatively, the primary motor 135, or other drive means, may drive the 
blade assembly through a drive mechanism employing belts, gears and/or other drive 
elements. The primary motor 135 typically drives the blade a~sembiy at a speed of 
about lSOO-10,000 rpm. 

The mesh screen 104 is’suitabfy form from a flat, elongate, re~~g~~ar screen, seen 
in FIG. 6, which is wrapped around the periphery of the road-blade assembly 100, and 
its ends 136 are secured together to form the desired, continuous circular screen 104. 
As seen in FIG. 5, the tower edge of -the screen is received in a chann~i 138 formed in a 
base wail of the manifold 106, radially outwardly of the lower suppo te 112ofthe 
blade assembly 100. For reasons explained below, the screen 104 is to rotate 
around its central axis within this channel 138. The up ge of the mesh screen 104 
is attached to an inverted dish shape support element , which k&f is attached to a 
hub assembly 142 rotatable relative to the manifold 106 and the rotav blade assembly 
100. The mesh screen is for&& with a do-d~mensionai array of through openings 144 
(only a small number of,which are illustrated in FIG. 61, the size o penings 144 
corresponding to the largest desired size of granule. A set of such reens may be 
provided for the aggbmerator 4, having a variety ~~~ing sizes, so that an 
appropriate mesh screen 104 can be selected for ran&e desked. 
Advantageously, the size of granule to be produced can be controlled simply by 
selecting this one component. 

In addition to the primary motor 135, an auxiliary motor 146 is suitably provided to 
slowly rotate the mesh screen 104 about the hub assembly 142, ~~j~liy at a rate of 
about 1 rpm. Here, a belt drive 148 is used to give the desired step down in speed from 
the motor 146 to the hub assembly 142. Preferably, the screen 104 corotates (but at a 
much tower speed), with the 
result in a greater shear fort 
agglomerated. 

The mesh screen 104 is rotated in order to periodically traverse the entire circumference 
of the screen 104 in front of a screen cleaning device 150 (see FIG. 41, which in the 
present example is a vertically extending compressed air gallery dis adjacent, but 
radially outwardly of the mesh screen 104, and having a vertical series of jets, which 
direct compressed air against the screen 104 to blow out implied material from the 
mesh openings 144. 



In use, a dough mixture of the desired powder formulation and water is fed, in the 
present example by the auger 10, intothe central, open hub 102 of the rotary blade 
assembly 100. From there the dough is thrown radially ~~~a~~ into the path of the 
rapidly rotating blades 122 and, as ~plained above, forced to follow a generally 
sinusoidal path as the blades 122 repeatedly impact the rnate~~l and cut it down into 
smaller granules. As the material is fed-into the hub 102 and ra 
there is a tendency for a n pressure to develop at the h 
supply of air is preferably p intu the hub 102 to negate this nat~raily occurring 
negative pressure and prefera IS replated to provide a netp 
hub 102 to further enhance the radially outward flow of materi 
provided by the pump 20 in FIG, 1. 

Once the material has been ted for a period of time, gram&s of a size small 
enough to pass through the openings 144 in the mesh screen 104 are developed and 
pass outwardly through the screen 104 into the manifold 106. To carry the granules 
along the manifold 106 from where they pass through the .mesh screen 104 to the 
agglomerator outlet 8, a flow of air is introduced at the inlet end 152 of the manifold 
106, uhder positive pressure if desired, and a vacuum is drawn on the outlet end l54 of 
the manifold 106. This vacuum may be that arising. as a result of the outlet 108 from the 
agglomerator 106 connecting to the inlet 50 of the dryer 12 which has a vacuum drawn 
on its air exhaust 16. Alternatively, an additional vacuum pump may 

In the preferred embodiment, the air flowing through the manifold-in heated prior to 
introduction to the manifold 106, by the heater 26 in FIG. 1. As the granules pass 
through the mesh screen 104 into this hot air flow, the outer surface of each granule is 
rapidly dried, forming a surface-crust, and helping to prevent the grant 
combining with one another. 

The mixer and other components of the system illustrated in FIG. 1, including the feeder 
head, the air filter and heater, the pumps, valve and ~on~lle~, can 
of suitable components, examples of which are known in the art. Sim 
components of the system can made of any of a number of suitable materials, many 
examples of which will be readily known to those skilled in the art, optionally, the 
materials used can be selected to be app~riate for use in sterile env’~nm~~, such as 
for the manufacturer of pharma~euti~ls and food-stuff8 and may for example be 
stainless steels or sterilizable plastics such as UH~W Polyet~lene. 

An overall procedure for operation of e system of FIG. 1 is now summarized. First, the 
desired formulation of powder, or oth particulate material, and a ,binder such as water, 
are loaded into the mixer 2, where they are mlxed to the ~onsi~ency 
typically with a moisture content of about 23?/0-2Y!! by weight* Adva 
mixer may be selected to provide a ~on~nuous flow of mixture to the ggglomerator 4, or 
a number of batch-type mixers may be used that between them ~vide a pseudo- 
continuous flow to the agglomerator 4 in order that the remainder of the process may 
be operated in a continuous manner. Furthermore, because the mi~ure is initially mixed 
to a dough, a very even distribution of the particulate material”is possible. This in turn 



means that the system can readily used for muftiple c~rnp~n~nt fo~u~~~s, for 
example, in&ding up to 12 components or more. 

From the mixer, the dough is loaded into the feeder head 6 of the agg~omerator 4, and 
the auger 10 feeds the material into the rotary blade assembly 100 of the agglomerator 
4. The dough is then broken down into small granules which pass radia/lly outwardly 
through the mesh screen 104 into ~e”~anifotd 106. The wet granwles are then carried 
in a hot air stream in the manifold I.06 to the ag~lom~rator outlet 108 and onto the 
dryer inlet 50. The agglomer~ing process, and in particular the use of a hot air stream 
in the manifold, begins to dry the granules. Add~~onatty, on tk way to the dryer inlet 
50, a further stream of hot air having a temperature of about ~~~.d~r~, F. or higher, 
optionally as high as 250.deg F., is combined with 
drying process. At the dryer inlet, the moisture content 
about 18% by weight. The air stream and the granules 
spiraling path in the dryer 12 to the 
dry granules are collected and disch 
8% by weight. The warm, rrioist air is drawn back up 
dryer tower 40 and exhausted .&rough the air exhaust 16, The granules can be collected 
as they are discharged from the dryer tower 40 and subj~~d to ocher processes if 
desired, for example, sif’Bng, quality checking and/or ~~kagi~g processes. 

Advantageously, the system and/or its various componer&s can be operated in a 
continuous production manner, or alternatively, a batch ~odu~on manner; the quantity 
of material passing through the system has been found to have no effect on the quality 
of the end product. Furthermore, since the heat supply to the system need not be as 
high as prior art systems, the sy$em is particularly efficient or may d 
make granules including heat-sensitive and biu@gical ingr~~en~ that 
by the very high temperatures that exist in the prior art systems. 

The Agglomeration System of the preferred embodiment uses a damp ~gg~omera~on 
approach starting with mixing the powder and liquids, This is done in a separate PLC- 
controlled mixer with a unique mixing and cutting Made system. The mixed formula then 
goes through the size reduction process with a second set of cutting heads. As the 
newly formed granules exit this stage they are transparted trough an intermediate 
heater into a vacuum dryer. The granules are then pr~f~ab~y depo@ed into a finished 
goods bin through a unique vacuum valve depositor. 

The system is very energy efficient and preferably extremely cornpa~~ Two 500 Ib. 
machines can be placed in a lO&imes.LO foot room with an eight foot ceiling. The only 
connections required are a moisture exhaust and electric er. Although only a small 
portion of product is in the machine at any time, the yiel h production 
processes since the machine ha~dtes~th~ product in a contin The finished 
product from the Agglomer~io~ System of the present i usable. The 
Agglomeration System lowers costs sig~i~cantiy in initial in~a~l~ti~n, space, energy 
consumption and labor versus all other comparable systems currently available on the 
market. The Agglomeration System of the present invention complex 
powder and liquid formulas in small and, large batches. Corn meration 
equipment available to date cannot make that claim. 



These systems will be available differing sizes: For exam 
tabletop laboratory model, a 50 lb. per day model, aMa 
production model. The Agglomeration System is des 
repeatability, control, and flexibility. The present inv provides any level of 
production capability required, suitably in 2QOO lb. i 
manufacturer a flexible system that can be commi 
several smaller production proj 

While the preferred embodiment of the invention has been iliust 
will be appreciated that various changes can be made therein witho 
the spirit and scope of the invention. Fur instance, the preferr~ e 
described as comprising both the agglomerator 4 and the dryer 12 of 
invention, but these components are also inde~dently useful, In pa 
12 may be used to dry granules, or other particulate material, ~orrn~ by any of a 
number of processes, such as those known in the prior art. On the;other hand, granules 
formed in the agglomerator 4 nt invention can be dried in 
than the dryer tower 12 desc as dryer apparatus known in 
as an alternative to, or in add ploying heated gas 
drying of the granules, dry streams of gas, e,g., air or nitrogen may be used fdr the 
same purpose. 

As a further example of an alteration that can be made in accordance with the present 
invention, FIG. 7 illustrates an alternative embodiment of the dryer of FIGS. I and 2. 
Rather than a smooth spiral baf3e 64 included in the dryer 12 of FIGS. 1 and 2, the 
dryer 150 of FIG, 7 includes a ‘ral baffle 152 on which are ca-rried a plurality of 
longitudinally oriented vanes 1 The vanes 154 induce turbulence into the air stream 
as it flows down the spiral path of the dryer l!%, thereby increasing 
efficiency of drying. 

The vanes 154 are arranged in a spaced series about the pe~meter of the dryer and 
depend downwardly from the lower surface of the baffle 192: The free ends of the 
vanes 154, which project into the annufar space between flutes of the bathe, are twisted 
so as to be radially oriented. A helically twisted air flow i~~rupter 15 
across the ends of the vanes l!%, and thus defines a spiral con~~ur~~~~-dis~ed within 
the annular spiral air flow passage. The radial width and lon~i~din~i height of the 
interrupter 156 is less than the ~rres~nding dimensions of th 
flutes of the spiral baffle 152, so that air and granules pass by 
are caused to flow in a turbulent man The vanes lS4 and in 
plurality of flow interrupting su oriented at an a~~le 
proximate surface of the spiral to induce ~rbul~nce in the ~uidi~ed stream. 
As an alternative to introducing vanes on the spiral baffle 152, the s 
152 could instead be formed with a series of cor~ga~ons, achie 
effect. However, vanes 154 andlur flow interrupter 156 are prefe 
increases the turbulence of the air stream. 

FIG. 8 provides an illustration of an alternative granulation and drying system including 
an alternate embodiment of a dryer 1 1 The dryer 160 is con~~~r~d the same as the 



previously described dryer 12 in FIG. 2, with the exception of the way in vvhich the spiral 
flow path is formed between the inner dryer watt54 and r wall 40. Rather 
than including a spiral, annular baffle tjdr, the dryer 160 i I tailed hose 161. 
The hose i61 has an inlet 164 at the e dryer then coils about on itself 
around the dryer inner wall, terminati outlet 1 lower portion of the 
dryer. In the embodiment illustrated, the cro~-~on~t are interior is 
uniform along the length of the hose. However, it should be that, in 
accordance with the teachings of the prc;sent invention disck%ed caves the cross- 
sectional area of the dryer hose 161 can be varied along its lengthy incneasing 
periodically by joining differing segments of hose having inc ing diameters. 

The spiral hose 161 preferably is formed from an elastic or elastomeric 
that is capable of flexing as the hose is coiled during rna~~~u~, 
withstand operating temperatures of the dryer l&l. Prqferably, the. 
reinforced with a conductive I wire 166. The conductive 
in a spiral fashion about the 161, @ending in a spiral along 
hose 161. While the wire 166 can be applied externally or ~nt~~ally to‘the,hose 161, it is 
preferably intqrally formed within t$e thickness of the wall of the hose 161. In the 
preferred embodiment the reinforcing M-e 566 is formed Tom spring @eel, but 
alternative electrically conductive and resistance metals or materials such as carbon 
could be utilized. 

In a preferred embodiment, elepical current is supplied to the rei~~r~ng wire 166, 
creating heat due to the re of wire, For example, a dryer I.60 can 
include a 46 foot length of ch me&r hose that is rei with a spiral 
reinforcing spring 166 that has a 28 ohm resistance. Appt~~~on of 249 volts across this 
spring generates 2060 watts, or approximately 45 watts per Foote @II dimensions 
exemplary only) of hose 161. A~plicati~ of heat to the ~in~r~ng~wir~ 166 enables the 
hose 161 to maintain the temperature.crf the granules as they flow’in the air stream 
through the hose 161. This uniform heating along the length .of the h makes up for 
lost heat due to evaporative cooling. 

Other methods of applying heat to the length of the s~ral,path could 
the heated wire, such as a heatjacket, but the spiral wire is preferred 
heat distribution. An advantage of applying heat along the iength af the spiral path is 
that the dryer inlet: temperature can be set at a lower point, which .may be important for 
heat-sensitive materials such as biological materials. 

The system of FIGS. l-6 may also be augmented with a dryer that 
content of warm air that is supplied to the dryer 12 (or the dryer 1 
moisture content air may be desirable in many instances i 
be agglomerated is sensitive to temperature and cannot be 
160,degree. F. without losing desirable properties; when 
temperature of the material is too -low, so that it would becoma gummy at temperatures 
above 160.degree. F., such as g~uttnou~ sugary or protein based mat~~als; when the 
incipient moisture content of the material to be agglomera is too high; when the 
ambient air available for use in the system has too high of a moisture qontent or relative 



humidity; and combinations of above. Suitable dryers for use in dryin air before being 
supplied to the dryer 12 or 150 can be variously configured. 

For example, a dryer can use a ~frigeration cycle, in which the air passes through 
evaporation coils to remove moisture and reduce the tem~ra~re, f~lj~w~ by passage 
through condenser coils to reheat the air prior to 
running ambient air through evaporator coils at 3 
reduce temperature and dew point to 35.degree. by running this dry air 
through condenser coils to reheat the air to abou 
reintroduced into a preheater, results in relative humidity of less than 2OV0,. This 
160.degree. F. dry air is well-suited for use in the dryer. 

FIG. 9 provides an illustration of one suitable arrangement of an air dryer for use with 
the present invention. The dryer 170 includes an evaporator 172 into which moist 
ambient air is drawn. Cool dry air from the evaporator 172 then p@zies into a condenser 
174. Additionally, a portion of the cool dry air is removed from the dryer 170 through a 
port 176 to be supplied to the granulator 4, which may be d~irable to overcome the 
heat caused by friction of the cutter blades. The portion of cool dry air passing through 
the condenser 174 exitsas warm dry air, which is further hits by a heater 176 
operating under a controller 3180, then exits #rough a port 182 to-the dryer 12. 

Other forms of moisture. control systems may also be in~o~ra~d into the present 
invention. For example, it is irn~~~t in tabletizing to con~ol the moisture content of 
granules produced by the agglomerator, This prevents the granules from sticking to the 
dies, allows better flows, and reduces the amount of binding m~te~als required. The 
system of the present invention can be adapted to include a chilled mirror dew point 
sensor and an adaptive feedbaa control system, to monitor and co 
content of the finished agglomerated product. Just befo arcs exits through the 
rotary gate valve 14, air surrou~ing the product is aspi and block over the chilled 
mirror of the dew point sensor. The signal from the sensor is compa to a set point, 
and a correction is made to the drying air tem~rature. After temperature 
measurement is taken at a pr~etermin~ period of time later, usually, 10-60 seconds, to 
verify that the correct adjustment was made. 

As a further addition to the system of the present invention, a vacuum aspirator can be 
used to draw air through the filter 24, The vacuum level outsiie the filter is measured 
and compared to a vacuum set oint. A control system rnajn~i~ a. proper differential 
over the filter. 

In a further aspect of the present invention, a method is provide firr 
powders into uniform granules using a very small amount of wa 
typically necessary to introduce some water or other liquid into 
agglomeration to form a uni~~ly damp and crumbly 
powders require very little water to come to this state 
This is the case, for example, with botanicals such as 
Echinacea, or materials with a rosinous or glutinous natu 
the mixture turns into a glue-like mass which cannot be 
process. Wowever, it is very difficult to uniformly distribute such a small amount of 



water. One can utilize a fine mist of water sprayed onto the powdery b t the particles on 
the top surface of the powder tend to grab the water droplets and ~~ gummy balls, 
which then clump into large masses, preventing the rest of the powder mixture from 
receiving any moisture at all. 

Other granulation difficulties are presented when mixing rn~l~~l~ ered ingredients 
have different affinities for water drop&s. Powders with lower su tension tend to 
grab the water droplets, while the remaining powders do not receive any water, thus 
selectively separating the mixture. 

In accordance with a further aspect of present inveR~on, a met 
incorporating very small amounts of into a powder or 
uniform water distribution. The method entails chilling the p 
powder while injecting steam (or otherevaporated solvent) into the powder. The steam 
then uniformly condenses onto the powder, for even di bution of the small quantity of 
water. 

Initially, the powders to be agglomerated are chilled to tem~rature low enough to 
cause water condensation, but not to be detrimental to the powder mixture, typically 
32.degree. F. or less. The powders are agitated vigorously in a mixer, 
all surfaces of the powder particulates to steam. Steam is then introd 
agitated powders, and condenses onto the powders. The steam tend 
selectively only on exposed cold particles. If steam has already cond 
particle, the heat of condensation raises the temperature of the particle, thereby 
avoiding further condensation. Thus, with this method it is ~~ibl~.~ mix very small 
amounts of water or other solvent uniformly into a powder mixture without forming 
clumps. 

While this process has been described for use with steam, any liquid that can be 
evaporated and condensed, and which does not negatively affect e active ingredients 
in the mixture can be utilized. One further advantage to this invents is that the 
temperature of the mixture never exceeds room temp~ature~ thu 
efficacy and quality of temperature sensitive materials included in 
mixture. 

FIG. 10 provides a schematic diagram of a system in~rporating this chilling and steam 
condensation method of mixing small amounts of water or other liquid into powders. 
The condenser/evaporator dryer 170 of RG. 8 is suitabty utili to, produce chilled dry 
air through an outlet 190. The air from the outlet 190 passes through a three-way valve 
191 into a mixer 192 in which powders are being mixed. Mixing occursby rotating the 
mixing tank with a motor 194, while concurrently running a counter- ting chopper 
blade assembly 196. Howev Iternative chopper a ies such as the blade 
assembly 104 (FIG. 4) descn previously may be 

Introduction of the chilled air from port 190 into the mixture 192 causes cooling of the 
powders contained therein. Steam from a steam generator EN, which is supplied with 
the ionized water from a water supply 200, is then supplied through a port 202 through 
the three-way valve 191 and intr~uc~ into the mixture 192. This results in 



condensation of the steam onto the mkxed powders. Operation of th 
steam generator 198 and the three-way valve 191 is contrl 
While a batch-type mixer 192 has been illustrated, a continuous type mixer can instead 
be employed within the scope of the present invention. 

With powders that require even less water and powders that are sensMve to vigorous 
mixings such as glutinous powders, it is preferred to rnoi~~~e any excipients first and 
mix the active powders into the ~arn~~~ extipients. 

While the preferred embodiments and various alternatives of the present hvention have 
been described above, it should be apparent that various other, Ives and 
modifications can be made, all of which are intended to be inclu in the invention. 


